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he mini-monitor occupies a very particular

and long-standlng place n the affections of

Anglophone audiophiles. The LS3/5a, the SL6,

the AE1, the 805 and a host of other diminutive

standmounts demonstrate the enduring appeal

ofthe format. This meansthat recent entr es tothe markei, like

the KEF LS50, can at least depend on a degree of attention,

if not guaranteed sales. The other thing they can depend on

is some fairly serlous competition - and not always from the

expected quader.

Enter then, the l\,4artinLogan lvlotlon 15, another of those

little boxes that can. With d stinct y pint-sized proportlons, a

h gh-gloss cabinet finish, a 'ribbon' tweeter and a price tag

that's the right side of four figures, it m ght be tempting 10

dsmiss this as yet another of those identikit Chinese-bu lt

miniatures, but before you do that, considerthis: MartinLogan

has been building products in China for over a decade,

meanlng that the company has got a handle on the loglstics

and QC issues involved. lt has also been bullding hybrids

from day one, which amounts to 30 years of experience with

this apparently simple yet practically chalenging approach. f

any company can make the pieces of this particular jigsaw fit,

the smart money wou d be on l\,4artinLogan.

The Motion 15 actually uses a folded motion tweeter,

a p anar design derived from the legendary He I ANIT. This

is paired with a purpose built, aluminium-coned, 1 1omm

bass-mid driver in what amounts to the classic two-way

arrangement established by the LS3/5a. The cabinet is

290mm tall, 170 wide and 22O deep, with a sloping lop
and a rear panel that offers a single pair of binding posts

and a large, carefully contoured reflex pod. Fit and finish are

exemplary and you even get a thoughtfuly executed gille.

The threaded lixture on the rear panel (to allow for attachment

to wall mounts) hints at the jntended purpose of the [./otlon

15, a model that I suspect was conceived as a surround,

e)dens on or secondary speaker. But, whether by accident or

design, what N.4artinlogan has ended up with is a stunningly

capabie compact monitor l've hooked them up to eveMh ng

from the lcon Audio Stereo 20PP to the WL N48450 llls and

the Siltech SAGA amplifiers and I've been having a ball.

I used the N/otlon 15s on a pair of Tack Audo 24"

stands - which immediatey ra sed the first issue. ln my

large listening room, the stand he ght was fine, but used in

the smaller ounge area - which is actually more appropr ate

to the speakers' sze and capabillties the tweeier ended

up below the istener's ear. Now, you could just get some

taller stands, but just as an experiment I fipped the cabinets,

so that now they sat on thelr s oping tops, the tweeter now

lower, but angled up. What a difference. Suddenly ntegration,

mid-band energy and presence all mproved s gn fcantly. lt

might have been a happy accident that happened to work

under my precise circumstances, but it's free, simple and well

worth trylng if you think it's going to help. I also found that the

speakers worked best siightly closer together than normal
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placemenl and toed in to poinl just either side of the listening

position. With those details altended to, it was time to sit

back and be amazed.

The first thing that mosi people want to know about any

little speaker is how much bass they can generate. In the

case of the Motion 15 the answer is more than they have any

right to, Better still, big bass from small boxes often comes at

the expense of quality - but not here. The bottom end goes

deep enough to satisfy, not so deep as to get into trouble

and the bass noles produced are solid, tuneful and agile. No

plodding, turgid ballast to worry about; bass guitars have pitch

and drive, and while orchestral bass might lack weight and

substance when compared to larger speakers, the speaker

still delivers the necessary underpinning the music demands.

lf, like me you are going to uselhe speakers in free space, well

away from boundary reinforcement, you'll need to play with

placement, but I found that in this case, sideways movement

proved more critical than jront to back. Bul get it right and the

little MadinLogans will reward you with a surprisingly solid and

satisfying sense of presence and scale. The deep, undulating

opening of Crowded House's 'Fall At Your Feet' was handled

with aplomb, the evocative and instantly recognisable pitch

"Get it right and the little
Mar tinLo gans will r ew ar d
you with rewctrd you with a
surprisingly solid and satisfying
sense of presence ctnd scale."

steps pedectly clear, with no apparenl loss of weght, while

the upshift in tempo that signals the track's progress was

navigated with the sort of assurance that escapes many a far

more expensive and rnore ambitious speaker. The vocals are

beautifully focused and natural, and once aga n, the voice is

instantly recognizable.

Hanging a speaker like the l\.4otion 15 on the end of

a super amp like the SAGAS might be fun, but it's hardly

representative. Much of my listening nvolved the lcon Audio

Siereo 60 integrated amp. With a pair of KT120s per channe

delivering a very healthy 80 Watts nto I Ohms, combined

with the little Logans' 92dB efficiency and 5 Ohm rating, there

was no shortage of energy, a quality the diminutve speakers

made full use of. The claimed -3dB point is 60Hz and listening

to the speaker, I can easiv believe lt - heped no doubt by

the large but carefully engineered port wh ch doubtless adds
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> a judicious degree of heft as things tai off. Helping deliver

that substance is the 19mm th ck l\4DF cabinet and mach ned

auminlum front panel, constituting a substantia construction

in a cabinet this smalL.

All the bottorn end in the word would be useless

if it dldn't integrate properly to the rest of the range.

MadinLogan s long experience in comb ning moving coil bass

drivers with planar mid and treble units is readily apparent

in the seamless presentation of the l\,4olion 15. Not only is

the crossover hard to pick tonaly, you can't catch it out on

dispers on ether. The extended cello runs that characterize

the Egar concerto revea no cracks or discontinu t es, no

changes in energy or tonality as the instrument reaches its

upper range, while solo violin js equaly contiguous. Even

the ntensjty of Florin Pau's Bach Part tas recording fails to

disturb the l\4otion 15's equanlmity, with no discernab e steps

or breaks in h s instrumental range, no d scontinuities in his

payng or phrasing. This most demanding and exposed of

musical tests repeatedly traversed the speakers' crossover

pont wthout interruption or nirusion, which suggests that

the designer has not on y managed to integrate the disparate

drivers effeciive y, he's done lt in a musicaly lnvisible fashion,

wh ch at this price is m ghtily impressive indeed, as well as

testament to the qualities of the FN,4T tweeter and its abllity

to project muslcal energy. lnstead of clumsy bowing or

stumbling phrases, sudden shitts in energy or presence,

what these litt e speakers deliver is a perfectly focused and

stable image, a lttle sma ler than ljfe, but credibly present

and solid. The wider acousiic tails off - as you'd expect -
but instrumenta sources are pinpo nt and the soundstage ls

coherent enough to accurately reflect a player's movement

relative to the microphone aqain, impressive at the prce.

lf the l\,4otion 15s have a fa ling, it ies in a

slghtly cool balance, a swng that has its
compensations on the roundabout of clarity

and d mensionality. lt makes them a perfect

partner for solid and rh\,4hmically coherent

amps, the prime example being a push-pull

tube integrated, but the various lvloons,

the Naim Nait or Storm integrated amps

would al work well. The real beauty of this

itte speaker however, is that it is coherent

and unflappable enough to make the most of

affordable partners, accomplished enough

to grow and do justlce to some remarkably

fine ancillaies. You could hang the Motion

15s on the end of any system and rather

than being disappo nted you are golng to be

amazed. When you've wiped the silly grin off

your face you can marva ar lhe l s*eer poise

and the graceful way they handle the most

THE MARTINLOGAN MOTION 15 TOUDSPEAKER

TECH NICAT SPECIFICATIONS

Type: Two-woy, reflex looded hybrid loudspeoker

Driver Comp ementi lx HF Folded Molion Trqnsducer

lx l35mm oluminium cone mid-boss

Bondwidth: 60Hz 25kHz, t3dB

Cros5over:2.700H2

Efficiency:92d8

rnpedonce: 5 Ohms nominol

Dimensions (WxHxD): I 73x 290 x 242mm

Weight: 5.4K9 eo.

Finishes: High gloss block, whiie or red cherry

Prlce: 1795 per poir

Mcrnuf oclurer: MortinLoqon Ltd

URL: www.morlinlogon.com

UK Dlsiributor: Absoluie Sounds Ltd

Tel: +44 (0)208 971 3909

U RL: www.obsolulesounds.com

complex of s gnais. Agile, communicative, cornpetent and

comp ete, what's not to like? There's a few exclting new

compact montors appearing at present; l\/artinlogan's

lvlotion 15 cou d just be the surprise package that upsets

the applecart. Buy, enjoy and even if you upgrade later,

keep them for that rainy day; they're guaranteed to put a

smile on your face. *


